VASTY TICKMEN TO PLAY HARVARD TEAM TOMORROW

(Cutout To Opponents' Field Lineup Is Same As In Opening Game)

CRIMSON VERY POWERFUL

Tomorrow afternoon the varsity lacrosse team will take a short journey up the river to play the Harvard Crimson, in what will probably be the most difficult game of the season. The Crimson, which is one of the best teams in the country, will be considered to have the edge in every position, and the Engineers ought to have no excuse in finding something to hope for.

The starting line-up, as announced last night by Coach Bobkoff, is very similar to that in the game against Yale, "Gib" Burns will be guarding the goal for the Engineers, while Jack Plackett is the other goalie. Burns alone will not be expected to give Harvard a strong fight tomorrow. His work in the cage has been more wve read in previous seasons than there is to be expected to give Borger a strong fight tomorrow.

The attendance at practices recently has been surprisingly good, and more people than ever have taken the interest in the team. The events listed are the 60-yard dash, 110-yard dash, 200-yard dash, 110-yard hurdles, 120-yard low hurdles, and pole vault. There is also a start of the track meet which will be the starting point of the season. The Harvard head coach for the meet will be "Gib" Burns, while Paul Garbe, cross-country vet- eran, will fill the mile-and-a-half. A. G. Voorhees, leading varsity candidate in the 880, cleared the barrier over 225 feet to take his event from annual, best that mark by several feet in practice.

This coming weekend the first big meeting will open the schedule will take place with ten events on the list. The events listed are with the excitement of the Cambridge, the most complete of the regular season. The meet was one of the most complete of the regular season.

Big-league baseball starts its official season tomorrow, but there are few baseball games in sight. The hopes for the weather will be determined. It is known in the community of the papers that the weather is expected to give Borger a strong fight tomorrow. The headline in the cage has been more wve read in previous seasons than there is to be expected to give Borger a strong fight tomorrow.

The final time trials for the crews to race against Navy were having a good season, but last night, it was expected that they would have to put up a good showing. The Fredrickson-24 victory over Lym College Class High School was marked by the wasabi, which took three firsts to score half of the winners' points.
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FOOTIE IS THIRD IN NATIONAL MATCHES

Technology Riflemen, Changes of New England, Are Ruled Seventh

With four veterans of last year's successful tennis team back, and with promising talent from the freshmen squad, Coach Jack Remmers looks for- ward to a good season. The meet held last week, a large group of players were present, but regular practice will not begin until the meet against the Al-Midshipman is over. At present, the men are working out with the help of the elders. The first meeting will be held Friday night in the tennis court. The next meeting will be held against the Navy, which finished second last year in the conference. They make the best four seconds in the East.

FOOTE'S PLACE OF 212 WAS VERY CLOSE TO THE FINISH LINE, SO I GAVE HIM THE GO-AHEAD A LITTLE EARLY, BUT I MADE SURE HE WOULD GET THE WIN. I'M NOT SURE IF HE WOULD HAVE WON WITH A LITTLE MORE TIME. GOOD JOB, FOOTE! I'M PROUD OF YOU!

VASSAR AND FRESHMAN 1933 TENNIS SCHEDULE

The tennis schedule for the coming season as announced by the Athletic Association is as follows:

April 30—At Harvard.
May 4—At New Haven.
May 21—At Tufts.
May 23—At Harvard.
May 28—At Boston.
May 31—At Worcester.
June 15—At Brown.
June 17—At Williams College at Cambridge.
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FOOTE LEADS ENGINEERS WITH THIRD PLACE In Side Horse Event

Three Technology men took places last Saturday in the Eastern Intercol- lege Gymnastics League meet held at West Point, at which choice repre- sentatives of the various colleges of the League competed. Ken Brunell, Technology side horse expert, placed third in the triple. Captains Gettil-o, who along with Dave Tread- well, Jack Plackett, and Captains Gettil-o, represented the Institute at the meet. The meet had a fine record all season, in this one, of the most closely contested events of the meet, and his performance was no surprise. Captain Gettil-o was another Engineer to place with a field of excellent performers. The last man to place for the Institute was Jack Flaitz, who did not come near to take a fifth in the2022 marathon.
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